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【補遺 1】国際シンポジウム（＋主要テーマ）
　詳細については http://www.ninjal.ac.jp/phonology/IntlConference/を参照。
・ISAT 2010（International Symposium on Accent and Tone）
　於国語研，2010年 12月 19日～20日。
　（1）　Typology of prosodic systems
　（2）　Prosodic systems of endangered languages and dialects
・GemCon 2011（International Workshop on Geminate Consonants）
　於神戸大学，2011年 1月 8日～9日。
　（1）The phonetics and phonology of geminate consonants in Japanese, especially in loanwords
・ICPP 2011（The 1st International Conference on Phonetics and Phonology）
　於京都大学，2011年 12月 10日～14日。
　（1）　rendaku and voicing 
　（2）  sokuon, or geminate consonants: special sessions on ‘Cross-linguistic Studies of Geminate Consonants’, 
‘Phonetics and Phonology of Geminate Consonants’
　（3）　accent and tone: special session on ‘Loanword Prosody’
・ICPP 2013（The 2nd International Conference on Phonetics and Phonology）
　於国語研，2013年 1月 25日～27日。
　（1）　rendaku and voicing 
　（2）　sokuon, or geminate consonants
　（3）　accent and tone: special session on ‘Tonal Neutralization’
・3rd ICPP（The 3rd International Conference on Phonetics and Phonology）
　於国語研，2013年 12月 20日～22日。
　（1）　rendaku and voicing 
　（2）　sokuon, or geminate consonants
　（3）　accent and tone: special session on ‘Tonal Change’
【補遺 2】主な刊行物
　詳細については http://www.ninjal.ac.jp/phonology/05_publications/を参照。
・Kubozono, Haruo（ed.）（2012）Special issue on ‘Varieties of pitch accent systems’, Lingua 122巻 13号．
・Kubozono, Haruo（ed.）（2013）Special issue on ‘Japanese Geminate Obstruents’, Journal of East Asian Linguis-
tics 22巻 4号．
・Kubozono, Haruo（2013）Japanese word accent. Oxford Bibliographies Online （OBO）. Oxford University Press.
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Abstract: It is taken for granted in the studies of Japanese phonology and prosody that standard 
Tokyo Japanese and other dialects of the language have ‘pitch-accent systems.’  However, the 
notion of pitch accent as a typological category is not widely accepted in general linguistics or 
in typological studies of language. In fact, quite a few phonologists have expressed their con-
cerns about the idea that ‘pitch accent’ constitutes an independent prosodic category. Challeng-
ing this new criticism in phonological studies, this article reports on the output of the ISAT 
2010, an international conference that this project organized in 2010, and thereby explores how 
the prosodic studies of Japanese dialects can shed new light on the development of general lin-
guistics and typological studies of language.
